
High School Social Studies Learning Opportunities 
Coach Lankford Coach Luna  

klankford@normangeeisd.org lluna@normangeeisd.org 
832-534-0805 332-877-7836 

Available 9AM - 12PM Available 7-9 PM 
Week  5 

Class 
What are we 

learning?  What to do.  

How do you show 
your teacher that 

you did it?  Extra Help  
More Fun and 

Interesting Stuff 

World Geography 
klankford@normangeeisd.org 
832-534-0805  
Call or text anytime. 
Classroom hours: Mon-Fri 
9am-12pm 

We will be looking 
into North & South 

Korea. 
 
 

Flex book Japan, North 
& South Korea 
 
 
Create a Venn diagram 
and compare/contrast 
North and South Korea. 
Post to google classroom. 

Answer the google 
form questions 
posted on Tuesday.  
 
Questions will be 
about the reading. 

I’m available 
anytime by email or 
phone listed to the 
left. 

https://www.bbc
.com/news/worl
d-asia-4122818

1 
 
 
 

Things you didn't 
know about N. 

Korea 
 

Difference 
between North & 

South Korea 
 

mailto:klankford@normangeeisd.org
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/user:zxbpc2r3z0blcglzzc5vcmc./cbook/episd-world-geo-2019/section/10.4/primary/lesson/japan-north-korea-and-south-korea
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/user:zxbpc2r3z0blcglzzc5vcmc./cbook/episd-world-geo-2019/section/10.4/primary/lesson/japan-north-korea-and-south-korea
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-41228181
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYA9YxAPLH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYA9YxAPLH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYA9YxAPLH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJUSIWSaQX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJUSIWSaQX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJUSIWSaQX4


World History  
Luna 
lluna@normangeeisd.org 
1-322-877-7836 
 
Available by phone @ 7-9pm. 
If calling any other time, leave 
a message and I will return 
your call.  I will answer emails 
the same day. 
 

Students review 
learning 

 

 
Watch CNN 10 and study 
vocabulary. 

 
CNN10 

Current Events Video  
  

Word History 
Vocabulary Assignment  

 
 

Call or email to 
discuss or tell of 
what assignment 
completed.  

 
Take a picture of 
the completed 
assignment and 
send it by email.  

I can provide 
assistance/explanati
ons to students who 
need it by email or 
phone 
conversations as 
needed.  

 

US History 
 
 

Examine the history 
of the United States 
by researching and 
reading about the 
Founding Fathers.  

Read through bio & 
watch video links.  

 
Founding Fathers Flex 

book 

I will post a google 
form with questions 
from the reading for 
you to answer by 
Tuesday. 
 

Call/ email w/ any 
questions anytime! 

3 Values of the 
US 
Founding Fathers 
Fraternity 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:lluna@normangeeisd.org
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18e1_CVN4G18hhC5BVKiZWQDA3BopAVhUYaCApspb8TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18e1_CVN4G18hhC5BVKiZWQDA3BopAVhUYaCApspb8TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/user:zxbpc2rzcziwmthaz21hawwuy29t/cbook/episd-2019-2020-us-history/section/12.3/primary/lesson/founding-fathers
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/user:zxbpc2rzcziwmthaz21hawwuy29t/cbook/episd-2019-2020-us-history/section/12.3/primary/lesson/founding-fathers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMNQUp6UikU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMNQUp6UikU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8iR8zC7pWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8iR8zC7pWE


Economics  
 

Students review 
learning. 

 
Watch Cnn 10 and study 
vocabulary. 
 

CNN 10 Video 
Current Events Video 

 
Economics Vocabulary 

Assignment 
 

 
 

Call or email to 
discuss or tell of 
what assignment 
completed.  
 
Take a picture of 
the completed 
assignment and 
send it by email.  

I can provide 
assistance/explanati
ons to students who 
need it by email or 
phone 
conversations as 
needed.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Coach Luna’s 2nd Semester   WORLD HISTORY 
 

KEY TERMS TO KNOW: 

imperialism the policy of extending the rule or authority of 
an empire or nation over foreign countries. 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y1TJoEp95VINjzK2OYeaBblLs7jrifIHcXnomdyZtck/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y1TJoEp95VINjzK2OYeaBblLs7jrifIHcXnomdyZtck/edit?usp=sharing


nationalism the belief that peoples' main loyalty should be 
to their nation and to the people whom they 
share a common culture and history. 

militarism a policy of glorifying military power and 
keeping a standing army prepared for war. 

Alliance System defensive military agreements between 
European nations that were meant to preserve 
the balance of power in Europe, but instead 
became one of the causes for dragging all of 
the Great Powers into World War I. 

Franz Ferdinand heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary whose 
assassination in 1914 would begin a chain of 
events that launched World War I. 



trench warfare a form of warfare in which opposing armies 
fight each other from trenches dug into the 
battlefield. 

Armenian 
genocide 

mass murder committed during WWI by the 
Ottoman Turks against approximately one 
million Christians who lived in the Ottoman 
Empire. 

Woodrow Wilson President of the U.S. during WW I who 
presented his 14 Points at the Paris Peace 
Conference at the close of war. 

Fourteen Points President Woodrow Wilson's plan for peace at 
the Paris Peace Conference of 1919. 



League of 
Nations 

an international organization proposed by U.S. 
President Woodrow to promote disarmament 
and prevent future wars. 

mandate system the system established after World War I to 
administer former territories of the German and 
Ottoman empires, essentially where the victors 
took control of conquered territories as the 
spoils of war. 

Russian 
Revolution 

ended czarist rule in Russia, put into place a 
provisional government, and later, brought 
about Bolshevik communist control of a new 
Soviet Union. 

Nicholas II the last Tsar of Russia and of the Romanov 
dynasty, deposed of his powers in the 1917 
October Revolution. 



Vladimir Lenin leader of the communist Bolsheviks who 
overthrew the Russian provisional government 
in 1917 and ruled the Soviet Union until 1924. 

Bolsheviks the Russian communists, led by Vladimir 
Lenin, who overthrew the Russian provisional 
government in the October Revolution of 1917. 

October 
Revolution 

the second of two revolutions taking place in 
Russia in 1917 in which the Bolshevik 
communists took control of Russian 
government. 

Russian Civil War a conflict fought between Bolshevik communist 
armies (reds) and those opposed to their 
takeover of the Russian government (whites) 
from 1918 to 1920. 



USSR acronym for the United Soviet Socialist 
Republic, or, the Soviet Union. 

Diaz, Porfirio Mexican general, President, politician and 
dictator who ruled Mexico with an iron fist for 
35 years. 

La Reforma A period in mid-19th century Mexico that was 
characterized by liberal reforms designed to 
modernize Mexico and make it into a nation 
state. 

Las Adelitas Women and children who fought alongside the 
Villistas and Zapatistas throughout the 
Mexican Revolution. 



Madero, 
Francisco 

A reformist politician and writer who served as 
President of Mexico from 1911 to 1913 and 
helped overthrow Porfirio Díaz, starting the 
Mexican Revolution. 

Mexican 
Revolution 

The Mexican Revolution broke out in 1910 
when the decades-old rule of President Porfirio 
Díaz was challenged by Francisco Madero, a 
reformist writer and politician. 

"Villistas" Revolutionary supporters and members of the 
militia whose initial interest was in the reform of 
labor laws during the Mexican Revolution. 

"Zapatistas" Revolutionary supporters and members of the 
militia whose interest was in the reform of land 
laws of farmers and indigenous communities. 



totalitarianism government control over every aspect of public 
and private life. Stalin's communist Soviet 
Union and Hitler's Nazi Germany are key 
examples. 

Joseph Stalin  communist dictator of the Soviet Union. 

Great Depression the severe economic depression that followed 
the collapse of the U.S. stock market in 1929. 

Franklin 
Roosevelt 

President of the United States throughout most 
of the Great Depression and WWII. 

fascism a political movement that promotes an extreme 
form of nationalism, a denial of individual 
rights, dictatorial one-party rule, and forcible 
suppression of opposition. 



Benito Mussolini fascist dictator of Italy during WWII; the original 
fascist. 

Adolf Hitler leader of the Nazi party and fascist dictator of 
Germany during WWII. 

Weimar Republic the parliamentary representative democracy 
established in Germany after its defeat in WW 
I. 

Nazi Party 
National Socialist 
German Worker's 
Party 

a radical right wing political party that came to 
power in Germany during the 1930's and was 
led by Adolf Hitler. 



appeasement The making of concessions to an aggressor in 
order to avoid war, as the Western powers did 
with Hitler at the Munich Conference. 

Non-Aggression 
Pact 

An agreement in which nations promise not to 
attack one another. 

Stock Market 
Crash 

A sudden dramatic decline of stock prices, 
driven by a public panic, across a significant 
cross-section of a stock market, resulting in a 
significant loss of paper wealth. This occurred 
in the The U.S. in 1929. 



Tojo, Hideki Military general and prime minister of Japan 
during WWII. He convinced the Japanese 
emperor to approve of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor. He would be hanged in 1948 after 
being convicted of war crimes at the 
Nuremberg Trials.  

blitzkrieg "lightening war" - a form of warfare in which 
surprise attacks with fast-moving airplanes are 
followed by massive attacks with infantry 
forces. 

Allied & Axis 
Powers 

The opposing combatants of WWII. Key Allied 
Powers were France, Great Britain, the Soviet 
Union, China, and, later, the United States. 
The key Axis Powers were Germany, Italy and 
Japan. 



Battle of Britain a series of battles fought over Britain between 
German and British air forces. Hitler's first 
defeat. 

Winston 
Churchill 

Prime Minister of Great Britain during WWII. 

Pearl Harbor a surprise military strike conducted by the 
Imperial Japanese Navy against a U.S. naval 
base in Hawaii that drew the U.S. into war. 

Battle of Midway a critical battle in the Pacific Campaign of the 
war in which the U.S. Navy decisively defeated 
the Japanese Navy, inflicting irreparable 
damage on the Japanese fleet. 



D-Day the day on which the Allies launched the 
largest amphibious assault in all of world 
history onto the beaches of Nazi controlled 
Normandy, France. 

Manhattan 
Project 

code name for the secret United States project 
set up in 1942 to develop atomic bombs for 
use in World War II. 

Albert Einstein a Jewish physicist who is considered to be the 
father of modern physics and would play a key 
role in the development of the atomic bomb. 

atomic bomb the unleashing of this weapon over the 
Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
Japan, brought about the end of WWII. 



Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki 

two Japanese cities destroyed by U.S. atomic 
bombs in 1945. 

United Nations an international peacekeeping organization 
founded in 1945 that replaced the League of 
Nations. 

Big Three A reference to the three key Allied powers of 
World War II: the United States, the Soviet 
Union, and Great Britain, represented by 
Roosevelt, Stalin, and Churchill respectively. 



island hopping A military strategy employed by the Allies in 
the Pacific War against Japan and the Axis 
powers during World War II. It involved 
bypassing heavily fortified Japanese positions 
and instead concentrating limited Allied 
resources on strategically important islands 
that were not well defended but capable of 
supporting the drive to the main islands of 
Japan. 

Munich 
Conference 

A 1938 meeting of representative from Britain, 
France, Italy, and Germany at which Britain 
and France appeased Hitler by agreeing to 
allow Nazi Germany to annex part of 
Czechoslovakia in return for Hitler's pledge to 
respect Czechoslovakia's new borders. 



War in the Pacific The battles fought by the U.S. against 
Japanese forces in the Pacific theater of war 
during WWII. 

 

COACH LUNA’S 2ND SEMESTER 

ECONOMICS 

KEY TERMS TO KNOW: 

UNIT 1 
free enterprise system – economic system characterized by private ownership of businesses operated 
for profit with economic freedom for both consumers and producers 
scarcity – condition in which there are not enough resources available to produce everything that 
individuals demand 
opportunity cost – the value of goods and services that are given up in order to obtain an alternative 
good or service 
factors of production – the resources needed to produce goods and services, including land, labor, 
capital, and entrepreneurship 
resources – supplies of something of value 



economic system – process created to manage the production, consumption, and distribution of goods 
and services 
circular flow model – a visual representation showing the relationship between the factor market and the 
product market 
UNIT 2 
market – an arrangement that brings sellers and buyers together for economic transactions 
supply – the total amount of goods and services offered for sale at various prices 
demand – the total amount of goods and services consumers are willing to buy at various prices 
equilibrium price – the price at which the quantity supplied in the market matches the quantity 
demanded in the market 
absolute advantage – a condition that occurs when someone can produce goods and services cheaper 
than other producers 
comparative advantage – a condition that occurs when someone can produce at a lower opportunity 
cost than other producers 
specialization – the development of skills and knowledge associated with one job or one area of 
expertise 
pure competition – a market structure characterized by many producers supplying the same product 
and very few barriers to entry in the market 
monopolistic competition – a market structure characterized by many producers supplying similar but 
varied products with few barriers to entry to the market 



oligopoly – a market structure characterized by very few producers supplying similar products with high 
barriers to entry in the market 
monopoly – a market structure characterized by one producer with a unique product and very high 
barriers to entry in the market 
UNIT 3 
entrepreneurship – the willingness and innovation needed to risk starting a business 
sole proprietorship – a business owned and managed by a single individual 
partnership – a business owned and managed by two or more individuals as co-owners 
corporation – a business owned by shareholders and managed by directors and executives 
business cycle – a repetitive pattern of growth and decline in economic activity 
inflation – a general increase in the price of goods and services 
Gross Domestic Product – the market value of all goods and services produced in a country during a 
specific time period 
unemployment – condition in which those seeking jobs are unable to find jobs 
productivity – a measure of the efficiency of the production of goods and services 
UNIT 4 
monetary policy – strategy taken by a central banking system to regulate the supply of money 
fiscal policy – strategy taken by public officials regarding taxing and spending 
reserve requirement – the amount of money banks are required to keep and not lend out 
federal funds rate – the interest rate banks charge each other on loans 



discount rate – the interest rate the Federal Reserve Bank charges commercial banks for loans 
open market operations – a Federal Reserve practice of purchasing and selling government bonds 
intended to take money out or put money into the economy quickly 
currency – a physical item, such as bills and coins, used as a medium of exchange 
revenue – money raised by the government or money received by a firm doing business 
expenditure – a payment, cost, or the amount of money spent 
UNIT 5 
investment – providing money or capital to an enterprise with the expectation of making a financial gain 
compound interest – interest which is calculated on the initial principle and on the accumulated interest 
credit score – a number based on an individual’s credit history that indicates how much of a credit risk 
he may be 
risk/return relationship – the relationship between the risk of an investment and the expected return of 
the investment i 
interest – a payment made for the use of borrowing money 
open end credit – a line of credit that can be used repeatedly, within an established borrowing limit 
closed end credit – a loan for a set amount that requires regular payments at certain intervals 
secured loans – a loan that is obtained by offering an asset as collateral to ensure repayment of the 
loan 
unsecured loans – a loan that is obtained without the use of collateral 



budget – an itemized plan of income and expenses for a given period of time 

  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


